Travel advisory for Sharjah
Following category of passengers are allowed to travel from Bangladesh:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fully vaccinated residents after 14 days of taking the second dose of any WHO approved covid-19 vaccine and hold the
vaccination certificate issued by the health authorities including the certificate on the Al Hosn App.
All vaccinated passengers with E-visas arriving in Sharjah and Ras Al Khaimah.
All vaccinated and non-vaccinated medical personnel working in the UAE including the doctors, nurses and technicians.
All vaccinated and non-vaccinated education sector staff, including teachers of universities, colleges, schools and
institutes.
All vaccinated and non-vaccinated students currently studying in UAE.
Humanitarian cases who have valid visas (for families’ reunion).
All vaccinated and non-vaccinated governmental staff of Federal and local entities.
Vaccinated and non-vaccinated long-term visa holders (Golden visa)
Vaccinated and non-vaccinated diplomats

Pre-approval for E-visa holders:
All passenger arriving in Sharjah and Ras Al Khaimah with a newly issued E-visa must register prior to their departure.
Passengers holding resident visa of Abu Dhabi and Al Ain:
Returning passengers should visit uaeentry.ica.gov.ae before booking a flight to verify their entry status and carry a photocopy
of passport and resident visa during the flight. No prior approval is required if resident of Sharjah or any other emirate.
PCR and Rapid Test:
Passengers including UAE nationals arriving from Bangladesh are required to take covid-19 PCR test, conducted within 48 hours
of the flight arrival time. Passengers are also required to conduct a rapid PCR test at the airport 6 hours prior to departure and
will go through another PCR test at the arriving airport. Children under the age of 16 are exempt from the tests.Test results
should carry QR code on it. You will be required to present physical copy of the report at the check-in counter.
Mobile Application:
Passengers are required to download the ALHOSN application.
For UAE Residents & Visitors travelling from Bangladesh to Sharjah .
Following procedures to be applied:
1. Passengers should be Fully Vaccinated with one of the WHO approved COVID-19 Vaccines if they are above 16
Years old .
2. Passengers are only requested to provide one of the Vaccination Certificate approved by World Health
Organization WHO by entering the Federal Authority for Identity and Citizenship
link https://smartservices.ica.gov.ae under Register Arrivals to get the QR Code issued by the website before
arrival to Sharjah .
3. Present a Valid Negative Covid-19 Test Certificate which will only be accepted from the authorized labs that
generate a QR code and taken within 48 hours prior to departure .
4. To provide Real Time PCR Test instead of Rapid PCR Test , showing a negative result . Test should be done
within 06 hours before the departure of flight at the airport of embarkation.
5. PCR Test Upon Arrival.
Procedure for Crew
1. They hold a valid PCR test: PCR test is valid when it:
1. is showing negative result;
2. meets the required public health protocol;
3. is performed within 48 hours before flight to the UAE. Additionally, the PCR Test certificate shall contain a QR
code processing at minimum the name of the laboratory, the name of the crew, the date when the test was
performed and the result of the test;
2. They perform a PCR test upon arrival;
3. They are immediately quarantined in their designated hotel during the whole transit period; (do not apply to
vaccinated crew);

